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MODULAR HICH-TEMPERATURE GAS-COOLED REACTOR CORE HEATUP
ACCIDENT SIMULATIONS

S. J. Ball and i . C Conklto
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Oik Ridge, Tennessee 37531-6010

ABSTRACT

The design features: of ihc modular high-tempcrature gas-cooled
reactor (HTGR) have the potential to make it essentially
invulnerable to damage from postulated core hcalup accidents.
Simulations of long-term loss-of-forccd-convcction (LOFC) accidents,
both with and without deprcssurization of the primary coolant and
with only passive cooling available to remove aflcrhcat, have shown
that maximum core temperatures stay below the point at which fuel
failures and fission product releases arc expected. Sensitivity studies
also have been done to determine the effects of errors in the
predictions due both to uncertainties in the modeling and to the
assumptions about operational parameters.

INTRODUCTION

This paper describes analyses of postulated long-term core
hcatup scenarios for which no active cooling systems arc used to
remove aficrhcat following the accidents. The simulation models the
U. S. Department of Energy (DOE) reference design of a standard
modular HTGR (MHTGR). This work, sponsored by the Nuclear
Regulator)' Commission (NRC) to assist in the preliminary
determinations of liccnsability of the design, included a detailed
review and appraisal of the DOE Preliminary Safc:y Information
Document (PSID) for the MHTGR. More details on ORNL code
development and analysis descriptions tr.ay be found in a supporting
report (Ball and Conklin, 1989). The purpose of this paper is to
give an overview of the code and the methodology used and to
describe the significant features and »nscqucnccs of the postulated
accident sequences.

MODULAR HTGR DESCRIPTION

The design features of the MHTGR arc shown in Fig. 1. Each
of four reactor modules consists of a tall cylindrical ceramic core
with a thermal power rating of 350 MW, and a single once-through
steam generator wiih a superheater to provide high-tempcrature
(53S - C. 1000* F) steam to a steam header and turbine plant common
to all four modules. The rated output of the four-module plant is
540 MW(c), with a net thermal efficiency of 39%. The high-pressure
helium coolant is driven downward through the core by a single
motor-driven circulator. A smaller-capacity circulator-heat exchanger
loop, the shutdown cooling system (SCS) located within the reactor
vessel, is used for decay heal removal during maintenance. In cases
for -A-hich neither the main nor the SCS loop is available, aftcrhcat
is removed hy the passive, safety-grade air-cooled reactor cavity
cooling system (RCCS), which is in operation at all limes, and which
docs not require any operator or automatic actuation. There is no
conventional containment building, since the muliilaycrcd silicon
carbide coalings on the micra<«opic fuel panicles are claimed by
DOE to be a sufficient containment barrier.

Fig. 1. MHTGR nuclear steam supply module.

MORECA CODE DESCRIPTION

The MORECA code was developed at ORNL to perform
independent analyses for the NRC of a broad range of MHTGR
long-term core hcatup accident scenarios. MORECA is an
outgrowth or an earlier NRC/ORNL code (ORECA) which has been
in use at ORNL and elsewhere since 1975 (Ball, 1976). ORECA
has been utilized in accident studies requiring core thermal anslysis
or the Fort Su Vrain (FSV) HTGR. the 2240-MW(t) HTGR design
by DOE, and several other HTGR designs. ORECA-FSV has been
partially verified by comparisons with operating data and benchmark
calculations with similar codes developed by General Atomics (GA,
the vendor). Verification of other versions of ORECA has been
limited to comparisons with GA and Brookhavcn National
Laboratory (BNL) code calculations. These activities arc continuing
to verify model applicability to wider classes of transients and
accidents.

The MORECA model for the core conduction and convection
heat transfer uses a point heat capacity node for each of the 66 fuel
and 139 reflector elements (vs one node per 7-clcmcnt region in
ORECA) in each of the 14 axial regions. The core is thus
represented by 2870 nodes. This fine structure is required for
accurate predictions of fuel failure because of the high sensitivity of
low fuel failure rates lo timc-ai-icmpcraturc transients near 1600"C



which is a nominal limit set for maximum core temperatures. This
structure also allows for investigations of azimuthal asymmetry, a
feature that other current MHTGR core dynamics codes do not
have

Variable core thermal properties supplied by GA were used for
the reference case calculations. These properties are functions of
both temperature and irradiation. Fully-irradiated thermal properties
arc used for the fuel, the inner reflector, and the ring of outer
reflector elements adjacent to the fuel. Currently, the MORECA
model docs not include effects of annealing, which increases the
thermal conductivity of the fuel and adjacent reflectors as the core
heals up during hypothetical accidents.

Coolant flow in the core is modeled over the full ranges
expected in both normal operation and accidents, including
pressurized and deprcssurized, forced and nnlural circulation, upflow
and downflow, and turbulent and laminar flow. Flow in each of the
fuel elements is modeled explicitly. Flow in the inner and outer
reflectors is assumed to be uniformly distributed in the spaces
between blocks.

Other major features of the current MORECA model arc as
follows:

1) The core barrel and vessel arc each represented by 7 axial
and 4 radial (quadrants) nodes, plus nodes corresponding to the
regions opposite the inlet and outlet plenums. Covcrplatc
failure is not an issue here as it was in earlier HTGR designs
because the shields arc made of the high-tempcrature material
Alloy 800 instead of carbon steel. Insulation resistance and
radiation shielding of the upper plenum insulation cover area is
also modeled. The safely issue of interest here is the tradeoff
for LOFC accidents between the needs to remove aficrhcal
from the core through the vessel, primarily by radiation to the
RCCS, and to keep the vessel temperatures below ASME code
limits. Optimum placement of insulation is complicated by the
fact that the maximum temperatures during postulated hcatup
accidents arc in different regions for the pressurized and
deprcssurized hcatups.

2) The reactor cavity cooling system (RCCS) model
incorporates detailed heat transfer and natural circulation cooling
calculations for panel nodes corresponding to adjacent vessel
nodes. Since the RCCS simulation is unique, it is described in
more detail in the next section.

3) A model for the shutdown cooling system (SCS) is included
in MORECA but is not used in the core hcatup scenarios
presented here. Use of the SCS model is of particular interest
for investigating scenarios in which forced circulation flow is
restored following long hcatup periods during which no
circulation is available. Typically in HTGR designs, flow restart
scenarios can become operation limiting situations for fear of
damage to components downstream of the hot core outlet gases.
While the SCS inlet path has been designed lo withstand high
temperatures, detailed calculations arc needed lo determine
safety margins.

REACTOR CAVITY COOLING SYSTEM

Description

For all reactor operating conditions, the reactor vessel (RV) will
transfer heal by radiation and natural convection through the reactor

cavity lo the RCCS panels (Fig. 2), where the healed air flow inside
these panels is induced by buoyant forces (the chimney effect). The
RCCS has no moving parts.
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Fig. 2. Passive air-cooled RCCS.

There arc four quadrants of RCCS panels each with an active
heat transfer length of approximately 17 m. There also arc four
inlct/outlct structures with coaxial ducts, where the inner duct carries
the hotter air from ihc reactor cavity and the outer duel carries the
cooler ambient air. The height of the inlet/outlet ducts is
approximately 33 m above the panels. Redundancy is provided by
interconnecting ducts and plenums to ensure that a natural
convection flow of ambient air is available at all times.

Analysis

The equations governing the air flow and the air heat transfer
in the RCCS arc coupled. Further coupling vi> radiation and
convection occurs by the transfer of heat from the outer surface of
the RV to the outer surface of the RCCS panels. For dynamic
modeling of the heal transfer process, the simplifying assumption is
made that there is negligible thermal and mass inertia on the air side
relative to the thermal inertia of the metal panels. The use of this
"quasi-static" assumption greatly simplifies the analysis and can be
rigorously justified (Conklin 1986). The same assumption is made
for the primary coolant in the core.

The conservation of energy equation for each of the nine RCCS
panel nodes is • simple heat balance of the hcit transferred by
radiation and natural convection from the vessel and the heat
convecird lo the air flowing upward in the channel.

The flow of air through the RCCS ductwork, including the hot
riser section of ihe panels, is modeled with ihc onc-dimcnsional
momentum equation adapted by Ball (1976) for ihc core cooling
channels. The outlet air temperature from each node is computed
using the exponential approach model, which is an exact solution of



the differential equation for conservation of energy where the panel
temperature is uniform over the nndc length, the air transit time is
negligible, and the air thcrmophysical properties arc constant.
Thermal radiation heat transfer from the front face to the sides or
back of the internal hot riser channel is neglected. The convcclivc
heat transfer from the side walls to the flowing air is modeled as an
extended surface (Gcbharl 1973). The back face of the panel duct
is treated as an adiabatic surface. The computed heat transfer to
ambient conditions was found to be insensitive to the value of the
heal transfer coefficient on the air side of the RCCS panels.

The heat transfer process inside the reactor cavity from the
uninsulated outer wall of the RV to the RCCS hoi riser panels
consists of natural convection and thermal radiation. Participating
media thermal radiation heal transfer in the annular space between
the RV and the RCCS panels is neglected in the analyses presented
here but is being considered for postulated accidents in which steam
or aerosols arc present.

The net heat transferred by radiation from the RV to the RCCS
panels is modeled with the assumption that all surfaces arc gray, i.e.,
the cmissivitics arc independent of wavelength. Natural convection
of heat across the cavity is also modeled, but is much less than the
radiant heat transfer across the annulus.

For natural-convection flow analysis, the conservation of energy
and momentum equations for the fluid arc coupled so thai
simultaneous solution is usually required. However, because the
dynamics of the RCCS panel arc much slower than the dynamics of
the air, values of the air temperatures and flows will not appreciably

change over a reasonably short time step. Therefore, panel
temperatures from a previous lime step arc used in the equation to
compute air flow.

change over a
temper
compute air flow.

SUMMARY OF MORECA CODE RUNS AND FINDINGS

In two classes of hcatup accidents that were studied, it was
assumed that the RCCS was operational. In the first, there was a
rapid dcprcssurizalion and immediate LOFC with scram, with no
subsequent primary coolant system forced cooling. In the reference
case (Fig. 3), peak temperatures arc reached after 4 to 5 days.
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Fig. 3. Reference case deprcssurized loss-of-forccd-convcclion
(LOFC) accident.

There is no fuel failure, as the maximum peak fuel temperature
(14S2-C, 2C.WF) is well below the 1600'C nominal •limit." The
maximum vessel temperature (478* C. 893 * F) is below the KKKrF
extended code limit for a deprcssurized vessel. These results arc
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generally in good agreement with DOE PS1D values except for
vessel temperatures, where the PS1D maximum was less than 427'C
(800* F). Reasons for this discrepancy arc being investigated

Results of the second class of hcatup accident with RCCS
operational, the pressurized LOFC with scram, arc shown in Fig. 4.
The maximum fuel temperatures predicted arc even lower than those
in the deprcssurized LOFC case, so there is no concern about fuel
damage. The primary concern is that the vessel temperature
(maximum 469 • C, 876 * F) exceeds the 800 • F extended ASME code
limit for a pressurized vessel. The corresponding PSID prediction,
using the GA PANTHER code, was 400*C (750 *F). Some of the
discrepancies were found to be due to simplifications in the
PANTHER code lhat GA plans to address in Ihc next stages of the
design; however, others have not yet been resolved.
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Fig. 4. Reference case pressurized LOFC accident.

The MORECA prediction of maximum primary system pressure
(7.05 MPa, 1022 psia) was not high enough to actuate ihc relief
valve (7.18 MP«. 1041 psia); however, assumptions governing steam
generator cavity temperatures, which have a significant effect on
pressure, were simplified and arbitrary. The extent of the
ovcrtcmpcraturc at pressure predicted here would not cause • vessel
failure; however, considering the uncertainties involved in the
temperature predictions, we recommend that means should be
provided to deprcssurize and to monitor vessel temperature.
Monitoring would provide a basis to judge if restart following an
LOFC should be allowed.

SENSITIVITY STUDIES

Variations of these two cliisscs of accidents were studied to
observe sensitivities of the severity of the predicted results to both
parametric (modeling) and operational assumptions.

Three parametric variations of the reference deprcssurized and
pressurized LOFC cases had major significance in predictions: (1)
fuel and reflector thcrmiil conductivities; (2) use of the conservative
(PSID) aftcrhcal relationship vs bcsl-cslimalc values; and (3)
variations in assumed RCCS performance, including effects of
assumed cmissivity values that have a direct effect on transfer of heal
from the core blocks to the RCCS panels.

In the reference cases, the fuel and nearby regions of the
reflector were xssumed to be irradiated, with a corresponding large
reduction in thermal conductivity. However, for the case of relatively
unirradialcd (or annealed) elements, ihc thermal conductivities would
be considerably higher. Further uncertainties arc due to the fact
lhat data on effective fuel nnd graphite conductivities arc difficult



to obtain because of effects of impurities, geometries, gaps, thermal
radiation effectiveness, and annealing that may take place during
measurements. Hence there may be wide variations in core
conductivity values because of data uncertainties and actual changes
based on operating history.

Typically, increasing the fuel and outer reflector conductivities
will enhance heat transfer to the RCCS heat sink in LOFC hcalup
accidents and result in lower peak fuel temperatures. Scvcral-
hundrcd-dcgrcc variations in peak fuel temperatures were possible
because of reasonable variations in assumed conductivities. While
low values of conductivity were used in the reference case (resulting
in acceptable peak fuel temperatures for the limiting-case
deprcssurized LOFC), it is essential that thermal conductivity values
be carefully verified to provide assurance of negligible fuel failure.

Maximum vessel temperature predictions arc also affected by
core thermal conductivity assumptions. While it was expected that
increased core conductivities would result in higher peak vessel
temperatures, in fact the opposite was true, at least for the cases in
which the axial conductivity was assumed to increase along with the
radial. Increased conductivities (favorably) changed the times at
which the peak temperatures occurred and made the temperatures
more axially and circumfcrcnlially uniform, thus reducing the
gradients.

Use of a hcsl estimate aftcrhcat curve results in predicted peak
fuel temperatures about ISO to 250'C lower than those of the
reference case for the deprcssurized LOFC (depending on other
parameter assumptions). There is less of an effect for the
pressurized cases. Peak vessel temperatures for the best-cs'imate
aftcrhcat cases are typically about 50"C lower. Use of the Fort SL
Vrain Final Safety Analysis Report aftcrhcat curve gives results
nearly identical with analyses using the more conservative PSID
values.

While the performance of the RCCS during postulated hcatup
accidents has relatively little effect on peek fuel temperatures, it has
a significant effect on peak vessel temperatures. For example, a
deprcssurized LOFC case in which the RCCS was assumed to be
failed totally for a one day period after the LOFC and scram
predicted a maximum fuel temperature increase of less than 20" C
over the case of no RCCS failure. Assuming cmissivity values of
0.5 (vs 0.8 in the reference case) for the RCCS panels and vessel
walls increases the predicted peak fuel temperature in deprcssurized
LOFCs by only about 30* C. but the peak vessel temperature
increases by about 120 "C. Hence it is important that the critical
cmissiviiy values be maintained at -0.8. In deprcssurized LOFC
cases in which one of ihc four quadrant RCCS panels is substantially
blocked, the maximum fuel temperature goes only about 10' C higher
than without the blockage. The vessel temperature opposite the
failed panel, however, exceeded its design limit in 1 to 2 days.
Hence. RCCS performance should be monitored such that partial
RCCS failures, especially during pressurized LOFCs. could be
detected so that suitable corrective actions such as dcprcssurizaUon
could be taken.

(2) Variations in the assumed initial reflector bypass flow
fraction. In calculations of pressurized LOFC* in which
thermal insulation in the upper vessel region was reduced,
a large (-10%) assumed bypass flow resulted in significantly
higher maximum vessel temperatures, compared with
assuming no bypass, flow, which was done in the PSID.
However, after adding insulation (per current design), the
maximum vessel temperatures for the pressurized LOFC
appeared in the area adjacent to the fuel, and assumed
bypass flow fraction variations had little effect on maximum
vessel temperature.

(3) Variations in the assumed initial and shutdown power
peaking factors. These changes address differences between
the power distribution during operation and after shutdown.
The post-shutdown power distribution should be "smeared"
out considerably to more realistically model post-scram
gamma heating. An interesting aspect of this particular
sensitivity study was that :'»the pressurized LOFC case, for
which a uniform posl-scram radial power distribution was
assumed, the nonuniform azimulhal temperatures persisted
throughout the accident as a result of the initial nonuniform
fuel temperatures and ihc natural convection flow patterns
set up at the start.

(4) Variations in RCCS flow loss coefficients (i.e.. for
increased friction factors or partial blockage) and air side
heal transfer coefficients. Variations over relatively wide
ranges had minor effects on RCCS heat removal
performance.

(5) Variations in outdoor temperature (RCCS inlcl air
temperature). The reference case assumed 29 *C (85 *F).
while the maximum design temperature is 43 'C (110'F).
Peak vessel temperatures increase about one degree for
every two degree rise in ambient.

COMPLETE RCCS FAILURE

A "complete" long-term failure of the RCCS is currently
considered as a nonmcchanistic failure, since no reasonable
mechanisms have been postulated to cause such failures, assuming
that the RCCS is built to the proposed quality specifications. In Ihc
postulated failure calculation, the RCCS structure with its insulation
between the riser and downcomcr is assumed to be in place, but
there is no air flow. Conduction and thermal radiation to the
concrete silo arc modeled simplistically, and credit is taken for the
concrete heat capacity. No credit is taken for heat losses to the
upper and lower heads. The results arc shown in Fig. 5. Although
the peak fuel temperature or 1606'C (2923• F) exceeds the 1600'C
limit, the predicted fuel failure was insignificant. The vessel
temperature, however, exceeds ASME code values in about one day.
and in two to four days, tcmpcralurcs reach the point were possible
concrete degradation and vessel support failures would make it
difficult to define recovery action alternatives.

Besides the three major (important) variations noted, many other
variations were studied, and these were all shown to have less
significant effects on the safety-related outcome of the accidents:

(1) An arbitrary forced-convection conldown pcrisxJ
following the scram, which makes the effective "inii'.al
condition* temperatures of the core lower, had only a
relatively small effect on maximum fuel tcmpcraiurcs.
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CONCLUSIONS

LOFC hcatup accident analyses show that the current MHTGR
design is not susceptible to significant fuel failure from postulated
accidents with very low probabilities, and even from certain drastic,
nonmcchanistic events. This conclusion is based on the assumption
that the R&D work planned by DOE is successful in confirming
certain key design characteristics assumed in our models. The
ORNL results generally corresponded well with independent
calculations by DOE contractors and by BNL. Considering that
these are calculations of the most serious types of accidents that can
be reasonably postulated, the fact that there is such good agreement
indicates that the analyses arc relatively straightforward and therefore
credible. One major concern is the possibility of reactor vessel
overheating, and that would not be considered as an immediate
safely concern unless RCCS or partial RCCS long-term failures
occurred. Sensitivity studies showed that the most crucial safcly-
rclulcd parameters or operational uncertainties were the core
thermal conductivities, the aftcrhcat curve, and the effective RCCS
heat removal performance.
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